
Marty Panzer and Barry Manilow
were once asked to write a campaign song
for a politician who was then running for
the Governorship of Tennessee. The
campaign manager explained
that the pol was already doing
well and only needed a theme
song to put him over the top.
Looking back, Marty said:
“Haven’t we all felt, at some
time, that…all we need to put us
over the top…is a theme song?”
They wrote the song and the
candidate won the election, but
soon afterward he was convicted
of bank fraud and sent to prison.
Quipped Marty: “We got $750,
and he got twenty years. I guess
we both got what we deserved.”

From the outset of the June
meeting Marty had the rapt
attention of the New York Sheet
Society membership as he reminisced
about his life as a successful songwriter,
much of it spent partnering with Barry
Manilow. He remembered listening to the
perennial holiday anthem “It’s That Most
Wonderful Time of the Year” on the radio
during his youth and thinking “It must be
true.” To Marty everyone in the world
seemed to be joyful and excited and he
found himself getting caught up in the
spirit. He also recalled being inspired by
the words in the musical Jacques Brel is
Alive and Well and Living in Paris, finding
it “moving to hear lyrics that were so true.”

Beginning his career at CBS he was
exposed to singers such as Judy Garland
who was then starring in her short-lived
television program on the CBS network in
the early 1960’s. Hearing Garland perform
“A Cottage for Sale” Marty related that “I
felt the passion and the pain, but then I
noticed that she got past that cottage pretty

fast!”
Panzer and Manilow worked in the

mailroom which is where they met. They
soon became friends, discovering that they

both aspired to working in the music
business. Manilow found a grand piano in
a large, otherwise empty studio normally
used for specials. While Manilow played
they sang and began to create commercials.
Said Marty: ‘“Writing commercials is not a
gift. Writing “StormyWeather” is a gift!”’
Among the many hit songs written by
Manilow and Panzer are “Even Now,”
“This One’s For You,” “All the Time” and
“I Am Your Child,” the title later adopted
by Rob Reiner for his foundation devoted
to early childhood development.

Marty regaled the audience with
fascinating music history and tales such as
the time he received a call from an agent of
Julio Iglesias who wanted him to write
English words to a song written by the
Spanish composer Ramon Arcusa.
Apparently Iglesias had never recorded a
song in English. Marty wrote the lyrics to
Arcusa’s “It’s the Last Time” and it laid the
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By Jerry Osterberg
foundation for Iglesias’ entry into the U.S.
market.

Perhaps the funniest story of the
afternoon was about the origins of one of

Kenny Roger’s biggest songs
ever – “Through the Years.”
Having first written the words,
Marty teamed up with Steve
Dorff who was visibly affected
upon reading the lyrics. Rogers
agreed to record it and the studio
date arrived. Dorff and Panzer
sat back and began to listen to
Kenny Rogers as the famous
voice brought life to their
creation. They immediately
noticed some distinct differences,
in the recorded version of the
lyric, versus the original written
version. Marty recounted a
“discussion” in the studio about
those differences…that had the

audience roaring…and revealed a side of
all the participants…that was indeed a
revelation. The “hybrid” version went on
to become a number one hit.

For some years Marty has been writing
lyrics for Walt Disney, having been
recruited by the former actor Don Grady of
My Three Sons, a popular television series
of the 1960’s. One of his first projects was
“Lion King II” which ultimately sold 14
million copies on VHS and DVD. This was
followed by “Winnie the Pooh,”
“Pocahontas II” and “Alice in
Wonderland.” Marty has written over 100
songs for Disney to date.

Happily for the audience Marty
brought with him a company of very
talented singers and an able accompanist to
perform a number of his songs. These
included Erich Bergen (Through theYears,)
Kevin Earley (Even Now,) Brian Green

Don’t We All Need a Theme Song?
Lyricist Marty Panzer Stars at June Meeting
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It is hard to believe that a new season of the NYSMS is beginning this month as is my
14th year as President. In this issue you will read all about the incredible June Program:
our last meeting of the 2010-2011 starring songwriting legend Marty Panzer. Jerry
Osterberg’s article will recount some of the details of this remarkable afternoon, but

there is nothing like being there in person. This was one of the most special programs that we have ever
had, and that is saying a lot. Marty made us laugh and cry; he will be back in New York this month,
teaching a Songwriting Master Class. The details are in this issue, if you wish to participate in it.

We have exciting programs planned for the year and feel very lucky to be booked up completely!
Oct. 22 - “The Prince of Cabaret,” Steve Ross will perform, and Elizabeth Sharland will present her new
book on “Songs of the French Riviera”. Tammy Grimes may also perform.
Nov. 14 - 80th Birthday Celebration of Jerry Herman, produced by the one and only Richard Skipper. He
has put together an all star cast: Lee Roy Reams,Amber Edwards, Klea Blackhurst, Don Pippin and many
others.
Dec. 10 - 20 year old singing sensation Nicolas King accompanied by Mike Renzi on piano. Nicolas has
made a big splash with his love of the American Songbook and his swinging jazz style.
January 14 - Sigali Hamburger’s well-reviewed Tribute to Ava Gardner, which was a big hit at The
Metropolitan Room this year.
February 11 - Shana Farr will be singing the “Songs of JulieAndrews.” RobertWindeler, who has written
two biographies about Julie Andrews will join her.
March 10 - Jenna Esposito will share her “Songs of Italian American Singers.” Jenna performed this
great show at Feinstein’s.
April 14 - Bob Spiotto, who wowed us previously with his Danny Kaye Show, will sing the great songs
of Harry Warren, and will tell us about this legendary songwriter.
May 12 - Sandi Durell’s 11th Annual New Songwriter Series. Over the years, Sandi’s very popular series
has introduced us to the new standard-makers, and has showcased hundreds of current songwriters and
singers.
June 9 - Glen Charlow’s marvelous show on Lucille Ball, “Loving Lucy”. Glen is one of the foremost
collectors and experts on the fabulous LUCY!

Our expenses continue to rise, but we haven’t raised the dues in many years. However, if any of you would
like to help sponsor the Society by making a tax deductible donation, or if you have any fund-raising
ideas, please let me know.We hope to reprise our yearly raffles, perhaps accept ads in the Newsletter, and
hold a Benefit next season. We have a very enthusiastic and talented Board of Directors and I know that with their help, we will continue to
help the Society grow and flourish.

Remember to renew your membership and bring in new members. People can join on line so tell your friends to visit HYPERLINK
“http://www.NYSMS.org” www.NYSMS.org and become part of this very special organization that has been described by the New York
Times as “the best bargain in NY.”
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Special Theater Discounts for NYSMS Members!
We know that you love a good deal, so in association
with Marna Mintzer andMGMConsulting, NYSMS
members are being offered Broadway & Off
Broadway theatre ticket discounts of approximately
48% or more off retail, plus arts event ticket
discounts ranging from 30-50% off. For show
updates and ordering information, call 212-935-2664
to hear what is available and please mention your
special Membership code # A1. Offerings change
frequently so phone the Hotline and listen carefully
to the many choices currently available.

President’s Message...
Linda Amiel Burns, President
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Best wishes,

Linda

(l-r) Linda Ameil Burns, Lynn
DiMenna, Sandi Durell with
Marty Panzer.

MEETING LOCATION – Local 802 – Musicians’ Hall at 322 West 48th Street.
Flea market 12:30 – Great place to find music sheets, tapes, CD’s etc.

Program: 1:45 – 3:30PM. Non-member guest fee $10. Membership only $50 per year

First Meeting Date:
October 22, 2011



Linda Amiel Burns, NYSMS President, is celebrating the 34th year of The
Singing Experience with a master class performance of Moments to
Remember at the Triad Theatre on Tuesday, October 18th @ 7:30 PM. The
cast includes NYSMS members Ivan Farkas and Laura Slutsky. Linda
would love to have more of our Society’s members join the cast in joyful
song. Talk to those who have – you’ll be glad you did. Please call her at
212- 315- 3500 to sign up. The Singing Experience Cable TV Show
continues on MNN Time Warner: Channel 56 or on RCN: Channel 111.
The show broadcasts are every other Sunday at 5:00 pm.

The latest edition of The Singing ExperienceHome for the Holidays begins
rehearsals on Wednesday, November 9th from 6:30 PM to 9:30 PM @
Studio 353 at 353 West 48th Street. Additional rehearsal dates are
November 16, 30 and December 7th. The graduates will perform at the
Triad Theatre on Wednesday, December 14 @ 7:30 PM. A two hour
professionally produced DVD is included in the tuition. The workshop is
filling up quickly, so if you need additional information or you’re ready to
enroll, call Linda @ 212- 315-3500, e-mail or visit the website:
www.singingexperience.com.

MIDTOWN JAZZATMID-DAY.Wednesdays 1 PM – 2 PM. Saint Peter’s
Church, East 54th & Lexington, NYC Hosted by Ronny Whyte
(www.ronnywhyte.com , www.saintpeters.org/jazz/midtownjazz.htm) Joan
Uttal Anderson, Co-producer. Programs: October 5, Jimmy Roberts,
singer/pianist/songwriter I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change; October
12, Ted Kooshian Standard Orbit Quartet, , Ted Kooshian-piano, Jeff
Lederer-saxophones, Tom Hubbard-bass,Warren Odze-drums; October 19,
Pamela Luss, singer, Houston Preston-tenor sax, JonWeber-piano; October
26, Gerard Carelli Orchestra; November 2, William Bolcom,
pianist/composer, Joan Morris, singer; November 9, Sandy Stewart, singer,
Bill Charlap,pianist; November 16, Lenore Raphael, piano, HowardAlden,
guitar; November 23, Art Lillard’s Heavenly Big Band; November 30,
Martha Lorin, singer, A Tribute to Ruth Etting, Bill Pernice, piano.
Suggested donation: $10. NOTE: Icon Parking, East 51st bet. Third &
Lexington (south side) charges $15:00 (including tax), to park for five
hours, with validation from Saint Peter’s reception desk.

“Sheet Music Magazine” always has wonderful tributes to The Great
American Songbook. It includes sheet music for at least a dozen songs.
Long-time NYSMSmember Ed Shanaphy (Publisher and Editor-In-Chief)
makes sure that each and every issue is equally wonderful. If you aren’t a
subscriber, you should be. Only $14.95 for a one-year subscription, Send
to: Sheet Music, PO Box 58629, Boulder, CO 80323-8629

Do you seek an elusive song? If so, contact Board Member, Sandy
Marrone, smusandy@aol.com or call her at 856-829-6104. You can also

visit Sandy in New Jersey, to see thousands and thousands of sheets of
music, most of which can be yours very reasonably. She is a marvelous
resource, and a super-great lady.

NYSMS member, acclaimed soprano Madelaine Warren reprises her
tribute to “Mr. Tin PanAlley,” lyricist Sam Lewis at the Triad Theatre, 158
West 72nd St. onWednesday, October 19th @ 7:00 PM and Sunday, October
30th @ 3:00 PM. $15 cover and two drink minimum (cash only.) $5
discount for MAC, NYSMS and Seniors. For tickets visit
www.triadnyc.com. In the early 20th century, Tin Pan Alley was a musical
“Street of Dreams” and Lewis one its major artists. Madelaine will perform
such standards as “I’m Sitting on Top of the World,” “Five Foot Two,”
Dinah,” “My Mammy,” “Rock-a-Bye Your Baby,” “For All We Know,”
“Street of Dreams” and many more. Musical Director: Barry Levitt;
Director: Peter Napolitano.

LindaAmiel Burns is directing Dean Benner in Nice N’Easy at Don’t Tell
Mama on Thursday, October 13 @ 7:00 PM and Sunday, October 16 @
6:00 PM. $12 cover and two drink minimum (cash only.) 50% off for
Singing Experience and NYSMS members. Music Director: Richard
Danley, Steve Doyle-bass, Stefan Shatz-drums, Matt Munisteri-guitar,
Guest Artist: Christine Shuler. Call 212-757-0788 for reservations after
4:00 PM.

Marty Panzer, award winning lyricist/composer who delighted NYSMS
members at the June meeting will be conducting his acclaimed workshop
for songwritersWriting Lyrics That Succeed and Endure-Master Class with
Marty Panzer on Saturdays October 15 and 22 and Sundays October 16
and 23@ 12:00 to 7:00 PM at the Ripley-Grier Studios, 939 EightAvenue,
Studio 3B. Marty will provide no more than twenty songwriters with a
body of work, guidance in how to achieve that special quality that makes
a lyric lasting and successful. The goal is to enable participants to raise
their standards, reaching farther and writing better. Program topics: The
Great Songs: what we value in a lyric; Expanding your horizons, The craft
of lyric writing; Overcoming stumbling blocks; Developing a personal
style; Collaboration; The Marketplace and Artistic objectives.
Collaborating with Barry Manilow on 30 songs Mr. Panzer went on to write
with other songwriters, garnering 35 gold and platinum albums, four-
million play awards, and record sales in excess of 70 million units. After
17 years at UCLA, this is the first time that classes will be held in New
York City. For more information and to enroll, go to:
martypanzermasterclass.eventbrite.com

The Stories in My Mind: The Songs of Dennis Livingston – Dennis’ songs
have been performed by leading cabaret artists and in shows, including
those presented by the MAC-ASCAP Songwriters Showcase, The New
York Sheet Music Society and Theater Resources Unlimited. Always
compelling, his tunes are noted for their witty lyrics, theatrical flair, vivid
imagery and intricate melodies. Singers: Julie Reyburn, Christina Connors
and Alex Goley; Director: Scott Coulter and Musical Director: Kenneth
Gartman join forces at The Metropolitan Room, 34 West 22nd Street,
October 8, 15, 29 and November 27 @ 4:00 PM. $15 cover and two drink
minimum. $10 for MAC and Cabaret Hotline members. Telephone
reservations call 212-206-0440.
Online ticket purchase: http://www.metropolitanroom.com.

ShaRell Productions (Sandi Durell & Shari Upbin) reprise their revue
Broadway Live! at Hofstra University for the winter series featuring songs
from the Great White way, then and now, with cast to include: Robert
Cuccioli, Karen Ziemba, Stephanie Pope-Caffey and Doyle Newmyer on
piano. Dates: January 20, 21 and 22, 2012. www.sharellproductions.com

Member
News...

Send Member News to Osterbergg@aol.com no later than the 15th of each month for the next issue.

If you have any member news, or other items you would like to have
considered for this newsletter, please send it by e-mail to the co-
editor, Jerry Osterberg: osterbergg@AOL.com. It will be subject to
editing, depending on size and content, and please remember that
we try to go to press two weeks before each monthly meeting. We
often get very good items that get to us after the newsletter has been
printed and mailed.
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By Jerry Osterberg

Jerry Laird was forbidden to sing.
The directive came from Mr. Peterson,
Jerry’s third grade teacher. Among
Peterson’s students were bluebirds (boys)
and robins (girls), and last were the
“listeners.” It didn’t matter to Peterson
that Jerry liked to sing, he simply didn’t
want him to sing. Things weren’t much
better at home: Jerry’s sisters taunted him
about his singing ability, at least by their
standards. What was an aspiring crooner
to do? He found an unused barn,
borrowed a sheet for a curtain, recruited a
few friends, and put on his own shows
which he produced, wrote, directed and
appeared in.

If there was one thing that Jerry liked
more than anything, it was spending all of
Saturday afternoon at the movies. His
favorite diversions were the musicals,

particularly those with Dick Powell and
Ruby Keeler; films such as 42nd Street,
Gold Diggers of 1933, Footlight Parade
and Dames, because the score included “I
Only Have Eyes for You,” a Harry
Warren/Al Dubin tune sung by Jimmy
Higgens (Powell) to Barbara Hemingway
(Keeler). Jerry sat in the dark and
absorbed the characters of Billy, Peggy,
Brad, Polly, Scotty and Bea, the plot lines
and especially the songs: “Young and
Healthy,” “Forty-Second Street,” “Pettin’
in the Park” and “The Shadow Waltz,”
most of them tunes that only Jerry
remembers.

All of these were fodder for the
productions of nine-year-old Jerry Laird.
Admission was 2 cents, and on a good day
a show would earn 20 cents. Jerry recalls
that one musical set at the ChicagoWorld’s

Dick, Ruby & Jerry: Jerry Laird’s
Early Days in Omaha

This is a book of particular interest
to New York Sheet Music Society
members because it is Tony
Bennett, more than any other singer
performing the Great American
Songbook, who’s been able to
connect with younger generations
and create an appreciation for the
rich heritage of the songs of the
Golden Age. These are the songs
that express our innermost feelings
of hope, longing, heartbreak and
love. Bennett is truly adored by
those who grew up with the twist,
doo-wop, rock and even hip hop.

In an objective, reportorial style, David Evanier paints a vivid
picture of this immensely complicated and complex man. Growing
up in Astoria, New York as Anthony Benedetto was not easy. Yet
the author makes the point that Bennett was always supported by
a warm and loving family. Forced to drop out of school at the age
of fifteen to work at a series of downright awful jobs, this tough
little guy survived. All he ever wanted to do was to sing and draw,
and throughout his long and successful life he has never given up
the art. Bennett survived murderous combat in the Battle of the
Bulge in WWII, emerging as a decorated hero, only to have his
stripes literally ripped from him for fighting racial prejudice in the

then segregated Army.

About Bennett’s climb to the top, Evantier does not sensationalize
but covers the singer’s darker side, his battle with addiction and
deep-seated insecurities. There emerges a vital, highly
approachable eighty-five year old singer at the top of his game.
Who else could fill Madison Square Garden and Carnegie Hall
with generations of fans? Evanier also makes special mention of
Bennett’s standing as a first class, much respected painter and
illustrator.

This thoroughly researched book offers a complete listing of
Bennett’s awards, albums and songs with copiously indexed,
twelve full pages of reference. This reviewer found only one
omission, that of the arranger and singer Joe Mooney who Bennett
enthusiastically credits as one of his greatest influences in terms
of phrasing, delivery and choice of material. I know so because
Tony Bennett himself told me so. NYSMS members may
remember our meeting last November when Wall Street Journal
music criticWill Friedwald celebrated Mooney as a mentor to both
Sinatra and Bennett.

All the Things You Are is highly recommended and can be found in
a neat display at the entrance to most Barnes & Noble stores. And
if you walk through Central Park, you may well find Tony Bennett
alone, without an entourage, walking his dog. He’ll be glad
to chat and autograph the book.

A Book Review by Elliott Ames
All the Things You Are: The Life of Tony Bennett
By David Evanier

Fair was a big success, as was another: the
adventures of a little Dutch boy and Dutch
girl, based on characters from the fair’s
Dutch pavilion; and “Catnappers,” a
melodrama dealing with the shocking
disappearance of a new litter of kittens at
the hands of the gangster John Dillinger.
Although he never assigned himself the
leading role, Jerry appeared in every play
and performed at least one song. Jerry
remembers the old standards as if he heard
them only yesterday: “Did You Ever See a
Dream Walking?” “Tea for Two,” “I’ve
Got My Love to Keep Me Warm,” “The
Way You Look Tonight,” and “I Don’t
Stand a Ghost of a Chance” and hundreds
( if not thousands) more.

…to be continued…

Next month: Getting through the
terrible teens and the Great Depression,
seeing more movies, learning new songs,
and going off to war.
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(All the Time,) Megan McGinnis (Where Do I Go From Here)
and Julie McBride on piano. Marty believes that “All the Time”
is the most important song that he and Barry Manilow ever wrote.
He feels that “Christmas With My Prince” (written with Don
Grady,) expresses his mother’s joy of being in love. “It could
have been written by my mom and probably was.”

Marty Panzer is a masterly storyteller and a very funny man.
He now performs an act – An Evening With Marty Panzer, teaches
a Master Class for Songwriters at UCLA and continues to write
songs. Those who missed the meeting can sign up for his first
master class in NewYork City on October 15, 16, 22 and 23 (See
Member News for details) or wait until the publication of his
memoir of observations and personal experiences in the world of
popular music. Until then we’ll have to find our own theme song.

Date_________________

1. Name (please print) ____________________________

2. Address ______________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

3. ( ) ________________ 4. ( ) ______________

Home Telephone Business Telephone

5. _____________________________________________

e-mail address

6. _____________________________________________

web-site

7. (check all that apply)
� Singer � Songwriter � Music Publisher
� Producer � Musicologist � Enthusiast
� Sheet Music Authority / Collector
� Historian � Journalist � Author
� Musician � Distinguished Guest

8. I wish to join at the following level:
� $50 Individual Membership � $500 Angel
� $65 Couple � $250 Patron
� $40 Out Of NYC Member � $100 Benefactor
� $25 Students (with valid ID card)

N E W M e m b e r s h i pI n f o r m a t i o n F o r m
No Application needed for renewals - just NEW MEMBERS

Membership renewal is due NOW

RENEWALS - JUST SEND THE CHECK
with NO application to:

GLEN CHARLOW, Treasurer
New York Sheet Music Society

P.O.Box 564, New York, NY 10008-0564

Marty Panzer...
Continued from page 1

Julie McBride on piano

Erich Bergen

Brian GreenMegan McGinnis

Kevin Earley

Marty Panzer



P.O. Box 564
New York, NY 10008

THE 2011-12 SEASON...

“The Prince of Cabaret,” Steve Ross will
perform, and Elizabeth Sharland will
present her new book on “Songs of the
French Riviera”. Tammy Grimes may also

perform.

October 22, 2011

80th Birthday Celebration of Jerry Herman,
produced by the one and only Richard
Skipper. He has put together an all star
cast: Lee Roy Reams, Amber Edwards,

Klea Blackhurst, Don Pippin and many others.

November 12, 2011

Tell everyone you know-
Our first meeting of the

season will be on
October 22nd

JennaEspositowill share her “Songs of Italian
American Singers.” Jenna performed this
great show at Feinstein’s.

March 10, 2012

Q-Why is there a number above
my name on the mailing label?
A- That number is the year that
your membership in the New York
Sheet Music Society is paid up to.
Your membership goes until
September of that year and
renewal is always the following
month (October).

}}
Sigali Hamburger’s well-reviewed Tribute
to Ava Gardner, which was a big hit at The
Metropolitan Room this year.

January 14, 2012

Shana Farr will be singing the “Songs of
Julie Andrews.” Robert Windeler, who has
written two biographies about Julie
Andrews will join her.

February 11, 2012

20 year old singing sensation Nicolas King
accompanied by Mike Renzi on piano.
Nicolas has made a big splash with his love
of the American Songbook and his

swinging jazz style.

December 10, 2011

Bob Spiotto, who wowed us previously
with his Danny Kaye Show, will sing the
great songs of Harry Warren, and will tell
us about this legendary songwriter.

April 14, 2012

Sandi Durell’s 11thAnnual New Songwriter
Series. Over the years, Sandi’s very popular
series has introduced us to the new
standard-makers, and has showcased

hundreds of current songwriters and singers.

May 12, 2012

Glen Charlow’s marvelous tribute to
Lucille Ball & DesiArnaz, “Loving Lucy”.
Glen is one of the foremost collectors and
experts on the fabulous LUCY!

June 9, 2012


